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We are approaching the time that we honor the most special dads in our lives. It is also the perfect time to remember how important your partner
is to you, and the entire family.  This year, we have tried-and-tested gifts options from Uncommon Goods that are far from the usual, potentially
boring typical gifts. And, with accessible options like online ordering and quick shipping, you’ll have everything you need by June 18th. 

At Uncommon Goods, they prioritize changing the way business is done by making sustainability a part of every decision they make. They are
committed to being more environmentally friendly, socially responsible and an ever-more rewarding place to work.  When shopping at 
Uncommon Goods, you have access to creative and exciting merchandise- from artists to small manufacturers – that are made in a more
socially and environmentally responsible manner.

Recently, we had the opportunity to review several dad approved gifts that are seasonally appropriate:

New York Times Custom Baseball Book - Hit it out of the park this Father’s Day! From the first pitch to the final home run of the season, nothing
delighted the baseball buff more than to root, root, root for his home team.  Whether your man is a D-backs fan , a loyal Cubs supporter or
diehard Yankee, this personalized book retraces the history of your recipient's favorite Major League Baseball team through beautifully reprinted
coverage from The New York Times's archives. As they flip through historic pages, they'll go back to their team's glory days, relive the most
newsworthy games, and get to know the all-star sluggers. This winning collection of full-size facsimiles is preserved in a handsome library
binding and can be embossed with your recipient's name for a personal touch. Made in Williston, Vermont. And available for $ 72.00.

Good Suds - Your seasoned beer drinker knows to savor the first few sips of a proper pour, and once the beer’s head is gone, the brew loses
its distinct aroma. Using ultrasonic vibrations and two teaspoons of water, this innovative design revives the beer’s head throughout the drinking
experience, so you can enjoy freshly poured taste until you’re ready for your next pint. Purchase for $39.99.

Cool Carrier - Like an insulating wetsuit for frosty bottles and cans, this neoprene tote is the perfect companion for a cold six-pack of your
favorite beverage. Six interior compartments hold any bottle or can (up to 20 oz.), while a seventh in the center accommodates an ice pack to
keep everything icy while you're on the go. Six holes in the top flaps fold over bottle tops to keep them secure, and an exterior side pocket holds
a bottle opener or other small accessories. Just add thirsty friends and a laid-back, sunny day. $20.00 to purchase.

Don’t wait any longer! Click here to start shopping for your Father’s Day gifts!
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https://www.uncommongoods.com/gifts/by-recipient/gifts-for-men
https://www.uncommongoods.com/fun/by-interest/geek-gifts
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http://www.uncommongoods.com/product/beer-aroma-booster
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